Contextual control of rats' foraging behaviour in a radial maze.
This study demonstrated that with experience rats were able to discriminate the background contextual cues in order to foraging correctly in an eight-arm radial maze if the background contexts signaled to the rats which of two bait patterns was in effect in that context. Four of the eight arms were context-dependent: two arms were baited in the "night" context, while the other two were baited in the "daytime" context. The remaining four arms were context-independent: three of them were never baited, while the remaining one was baited in both contexts. The rats gradually began to avoid the arms that were uniquely baited in the other context, suggesting a contextual or conditional control of arm selection. Interestingly, these rats also showed better performance in avoiding the never-baited arms, compared with control rats. Namely, disambiguating the incentive values of the four arms by contextual cues collaterally facilitated the context-independent arm performance. Another interesting finding of the present study is that the rats did not visit the always-baited arm earlier than the arms uniquely baited in that context.